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Mass Athletics Taking
Form; Smith Starts
Wheel To Rolling
The best that Mercer has on the
campus in athletics is to be brought
forward within the next few weeks.
The best individual athletics at college is to be found and adorned with
Orange and Black. Class competition
in athletics will be the result of new
athletic system on the campus.
Director Oswell Smith, who has
charge of mass athletics, announced,
Monday, that track events were
planned for the first set of activities
in his department. Men will compete
in these events both as individuals,
class or society representatives.
Every man, whether he be a professional in this line or not, is expected to take part. The number of representatives that each class has will
help to raise the class percentage.
So proper class spirit will make every
man do his best.
The grading of the events will be
as follows:
I. Running high jump.
II. Standing high jump.
Ill. Running broad jump.
IV. Standing broad jump.
V. Shot put.
VI. Fifty yard dash.
VII. Hundred yard dash.
VIII. Chinning the bar.
One man may score for more than
one organization, but two will be hls
limit. For instance, a member of the
Freshman class may p:lrticipate with
and for his class, and if he is a member of either literary society he may
contest \vith the members of that society.
A certain number of men will be
limited to the class. The class that
puts over the best bunch and wins
highest rank will be awarded a pennant which can adorn their classroom
or hall as a testimonial of their vic·
tory.
To the man having the best record
a black sweater with insignia designating him as the best all 'round athlete at Mercer will be given.
Director Smith will announce in a
few days when these events will begin. In the meantime every man
should be getting himself into training
so he can do his best. Several days
will be allowed for each event, thereby allowing no one to be slighted.
Fellows, these events besides affording a good opportunity to develop
good bodies,. gives opportunity· to develop a fine spirit on the campus.
Let's every man get in this and
hold the old gray mare in the road.
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WITH THE WITCHES AT
WESLEYAN.
Hallowe'en week is always a welcome time to Mercer men and this season's magic spell with its many festivities has been an unusually enjoyable one. Especially is this true of the
delightful party given by the Wesleyan Seniors on Saturday night. While
this was the third of a ser ies of gettogethers, the situation reversed itself
with Wesleyan playing the part of
hostess. It was great to be their
guests.
Misses Cathar ine Carnes and Bettie
Lou White had the entertainment in
charge. The charming manner in
which they managed the evening's
program was a delight to all.
No cards were necessary for entrance. Instead, two wierd · looking
witches guarded the doorway, dealing
to all who entered a magic mask and
the lucky number of our hostess' partner. Before she could be claimed,
however, it was necessary to establish
one's gallantry by an over-the-broom
jumping stunt. It was an easy task
to overcome the barrier, but a rather
difficult one to determine the most
gallant of the suitors.
Later, with names tied to balloons,
fortune was set drifting in the air until some attractive Senior was curious
enough to determine her fate. This,
too, was a happy moment and again
we were glad of woman's rights.
Perhaps the most mutual meeting of
all came when preference of choice
w~ granted to both hostesses and
guests alike. It is needless to remark that a ready adjusbr~ent followed.
Just here a deliciously appeti~ing
salad course was served, Miss Burkes
had started her first round of wellwishing, and we were gaining consciousness that the departing hour
was approaching.
Those who served on various committees for the success of the evening were: Misses Willie Snow, F lor ·
ence Trimble, Hatty Tracy King, Helen Cox, Laura Garden, Ida Mallory
Cobb. Elsa Logan, Illah Howell, Beulah Smith, Elizabeth Baugh, Ruth
Flinn, Sue E llen Morton, and Agnes
Clark.
Mercer men present were: Messrs.
Ross Williams, A. H. S. Weaver, Lawton Ware. William Cochran, E. 0. Sinclair, G. H. Craven, C. W. Binns, Prof.
B. C. Holtzclaw, E. ·G. Jackson, J. M.
Bunch, Carl Johns, Ralph Newton, E.
W. Richardson, H. J . Copeland, G. B.
Carter, D. M. Burnette , Hugh Larramore, B. C. Snow, Francis Etheridge,
C. H. O'Quinn, L. M. Polhill, and J. H.
Ayers. Members of the f ootball team
were also on hand.
Subscribe for the college weekly.

HALLOWE'EN AT BESSIE TIFT.
Big Time Staged-The First Entertainment this Year.
Friday night the Bessie Tift Juniors very delightfully entertained the
entire student body, and Mercer men
were fortunate enough to be present.
Upon our arrival at the college we
found that the girls had been quite
busy decorating the reception halls
and, most of all, showing unusual
skill, which was necessary to make
ready the variegated costumes of the
evening.
The girls were at their first appearance, but all this soon disappeared.
It seemed for a while that all the girls
were determined to be masked witches,
etc., but they very soon saw that the
boys were left to do entirely too much
thinking as to the identity of their
partners.
The evening was devoted to exciting
entertainments, such as, "The House
of Honors" and "fortune telling"' interspersed with plenty of good music.
Some of the "fairer sex" presented to
those present the "Butterfly dance",
and one gave us an illustration of the
old familiar dance known to most of
the boys as "clog" dance. "Promming" and serving refreshments were
particularly enjoyable features of the
occasion.
Among those present were: Erie
Sinclair. Charlie O'Quinn, Leon Jones,
John O'Quinn, Alva Lancaster, Lawton Sims, J. D. McGlamery, J ames
Wills, J oe Dyson, Jack Ayers, Ernest
Richardson, Oswell Smith, L. S. Owen,
Harry Cheves, Mcllreath, and Lonnie
Fleming.
L. S. F.
HISTORY CLUB H AS A
VERY LIVELY PROGRAM
The League of Nations was the
topic of a very spirited debate given
by the History Club last Friday. The
men defending the document and
pleading for its adoption by the United States were Ross H. Williams and
Jimmie Teresi. Those attacking it
were Norman English and 0. E .
Brewer.
The men proved their ability to expound eloquently, and let loose the
"bull" in doing so. The decision was
rendered in favor of English and
Brewer. The latter being selected the
best individual s peaker.
The eloquence and earnestness of
such occasions always causes thos~
present to feel that the question discussed is being decided for all time.
The club promises another debate
at some early date. Get into these
things. fel'ows. They ar ~ the highways to such oratori·~al eminence as
that displayE>cl by orators of note.
Sprinkle pep all along the way.

Number 4.

Round Table Makes Its
'20 Debut; Address
By Pres. Oliphant
The Round Table starts off the year
with high hopes and big plans for a
session which will mean more to the
Round Table and during which the
Round Table will mean more to Mercer than ever before.
To those who ar e unacquainted with
the Round Table and its purposes, it
will be well to explain that it is a
club organized for mutual fellowship,
and especially with the idea of developing and cultivating among its members the proper spirit of loyalty and
support for the college. It is not a
secret organization, though its members are elected by secret ballot and
must receive a unanimous vote. Its
regular meetings are for its members
only but the Round Table has frequent meetings to which all students
who care to come are cordially invited.
The first of these meetings was held
in the Phi Delta Literary Society ha.l l
Monday evening, Nov. 3. At this
meeting we had the very great pleasure of an address from Mr. G. F. Oliphant, president of the Macon Rotary
Club and superintendent of the Georgia Academy for the Blind. Mr. Oliphant spoke most effectively about the
spirit of Rotary, which he says is essentially the spirit of service. Service, he says, is the greatest word in
the language and the greatest idea of
the age. The extent to whlch any
college club realizes this will be the
measure of success.
Mr. Oliphant's talk made a very fine
impression on the men who heard it
and did much to crystalize the spirit
of the members of the Round 'fable
into a real purpose for their organization.
The Round Table expects to have
other addresses by men with a real
message during the present session,
and hopes to have the pleasure of offe.ring to the stu?ents programs that
Will be worth wh1le.
Before the present school year is
over the Round Table expects to have
among its members the best men on
the college camP.us. There are at
present on the campus only two of the
charter members but the men who
have been elected to !nembership since
the organization are typical of the
thing-s for which the Round Table
stands.
The Round Table feels that it may
justly lay claim to being the real honorary club on the campus, since the
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been projected since the college year
began; others are being planned.
Everything points to an organized
Mercer-and with a completely unified Mercer-a "Greater Mercer."

Raines Barber Shop
10 CHAIRS

NEW STAFF ROOM.
We ser ve the boys- Manic ure, Tub, Shower
Through the generosity of the facB aths- Pressing while you walt.
ulty, the Staff has been awarded a
new staff r oom.' The need of this
long-wanted addition is self-evident.
PROP.
Its utilization is not only an advantage to the Staff but to the student
41 0 Ch erry St.
body as a whole. The increase in the
Staff, recently, necessitated an increase in quarters. Now every man
has a place to work.
The new "shop" is located on the
fourth floor of the main building, convenient to every man on the campus.
When you visit Macon or attend Mercer, don't
This one new virtue of the place
forget
Hunnicutt's {>lace. Nothing but the best
makes it invaluable. The staff r oom
for
the
least money m Clothing, Hats and Shoes.
is now within the reach of everyone.
Our new home then offers an op-portunity for visitors. Those who
wisli to contribute may find n "haven" 1,
3 1 7-319 Third Street
for their production by slipping it
'
.MACON
through the contributors' slot in the I •
door and thus be relieved of looJ..in~ ttttttUUUIItlltt tlttlttttttt Ulltttttl U lltl lllttt
up a member of the Staff as heretofore.
The Staff wishes to heart.iiy thnnk
the falulty for their donation. They
SERVED AT THE DORMITORY
are with us in everythin~ and wish to
When at home alwaya call for
see the "big" Orange and Blark come
before long, which surely will.

8 . R. RAINES,

Listen, Boys!

C. H. Hunnicutt Clothing Co.

I:

Only Odom's Quality Ice Cream

ORGANIZED MERCER.
IT CAN BE DONE.
There is nothing that lends more to
What
gives
a Mercer man a gn:ater
a college campus and plays a greater
part in the production of real college thrill and makes him feel pr11udeL· of.
spirit than organizations among the living than to hear "Mercer's Color!;"?
student body. The peculiar spirit that The very tune of the song put:; Sl•meis found on our campus-Mercer spir- thing into every Mercer man that
can't be put there by anythin~ else.
it-is attributed to this one thing.
Mercer bas always banded together We love the old song and P.lways will
her best material along specific lines love it, but we need another song to
and developed this material for its re- go with it. We .need a characteristic
spective work with the aid of the club. song, composed by a Mercer man. A
Mobilization, therefore, of her best song that will be known as "Mercer's
men in various lines accounts for her Song" and which will blend with "Meraccomplishments in these particular cer's Colors" in one grand harmonious note.
lines.
Our honorable President has ofOne special organization by which
we can best get an example of t his fered a prize to the man that comfact is the literary organization. poses the most original and appropriMercer ever since her earliest history nte song. One which, together with
has laid great stress on literary socie- "Mercer's Colors", will give every man
ties. For t his reason we have been something to be pr oud of.
Composers, get to work.
able to compete successfully with our
neighboring institutions, along literary li~es.. Today we have these same • 1 1 1 1 t 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 t 1 1 t t 1 1 1 1 1 c+
orgamzat10ns and they have played a 1~
•
~
gr~at part in ke~ping that .prestige
wh1ch was known m the earher days.
The many organizations that are to
be found on the campus today- Medi- 11 tlttt 1 11 tltttttttttttttt
cal Association, history clubs, modern
W AN T E D- One mustache, the
language clubs, ministerial clubs, the same to blend with my cane, derby
Round Table, and many others all go and complexion. A liberal amount
to create on the campus thnt spirit will be paid. Apply: Leon J ones,
that has characterized Mercer always. care G. D. McGlammery, Mercer
It's a peculiar spirit, penetrating and Do.rm.
unresisting and comes as a result of
the personnel of the men who have Some Things That Are Impossible in
constituted Mercer's student body in
Our Community.
the past and who are working for her
1. To catch Ben Hunt Davidson
at the present.
preparing a lesson.
Today our organizations work with
2. T o find Harville with a match.
3. C. E. Baker with anything to
that one purpose in view- glor ifi est ion of old Mercer. They ar e succeed- smoke.
ng.
Thr ough. the courtesy of several of
Several new organizations have

CAMPUS CUTUPS

ODOM'S

the old men, Mr. Juli:ln Boswell has tlltlllttttlltlll lltlltttt
had another mark of ramification
STATIONERS
~
placed upon him_ . _
ATHLETIC GOODS
..
Ned Warren's latest in the line of
composition of new songs: "As you
Rip, I saw.

KODAKS & SUPPLIES
..
We sell only the best of everything in our line.

Watchout for the Pre-Meds.
E rnest Richardson: Why are you
,
studying medicine?
H. C. Fortson: I have come to the
conclusion ·that there are too many
people in the world.

TRADE WITH US.

Dozier: Can you tell me something
to help k.!ep my hair in?
Parker: A little box.
Coachman: Have a cigar.
Brookshire: What is the matter
with it?

The l. W. Burke Co.
406 Cherry St., Macon.
PIANOS
SHEET MUSIC
VICTROLAS

Williams· Guttenberger
Music Company

.J

What Big Ones Freshmen Can Tell!
Geer: I knew a man down home
who was so stingy that he would look " The House That Furnishes
Macon With Music."
over his glz.sses to keep from wearing them out .
By Chapman.
Morris: That's nothing; I knew a
"He who sits up in the night shall
man down home who was so stingy
that he wouid stop his w:1tch e::teh not ar ise for physical culture."
night to keep from wearing out its
Copeland : What ar e you good for'?
works.
Wallace: Nothing.
Copeland: What do you think you
CoJJins: Can you keep a secret?
J. T. Kaylt.r: Yea; anything that I will be worth when you are out of
school?
can get my hands on.
Wallace: Twice as much.
Gr izzle: How do you explain a biWe are sorry for the next generacycle's affinity for a f lag pole?
Ivey: I suppose that is worked out tion in the line of an alphabet, as we
by the laws of physics, or the fifth di- have ate it all up.-Signed: E. N.
Calmer.
mension.
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A PHANTASY, OR THE PERIOD pondered onerously over one of them,
AFTER CHAPEL HOUR.
frowning as he did so.
"Hem! Mr. Douglass, I will send
My health had been steadily declin- you to the senior purgatory on pr obaing for the past two weeks. My fam- tion. Orderly!"
ily, clustered around my bedside, tearIn came Peyton Jacobs with golden
fully viewed the wreck of the former lyre in one hand and a harp tuner in
physical giant and soldier of the S. A. the other.
"Orderly, place Mr. Douglass in the
T. C. who had attended Mercer University in the years of '17, '18, '19, senior purgatory as Mr. Jonah's room'20 and '21 respectively.
mate."
I coulq tell from the grave faces of
Exit Peyton and Douglass.
"Ho! janitor !"
Drs. Ayers and Bush that the end was
not far off. The right reverend Dr.
Enter Lane Coachman who in his
Chambliss was declaiming to the precipitation falls flat over a spitheavens in the following strain: "0, toon.
Jerusalem, celestial city of the saints,
"Janitor, remember you are here on
throw wide thy pearly gates and re- probation, having be~n impeached in
ceive this righteous man into thy bo- the other world by the Phi Delta Litsom."
erary Society. Now place the golden
Then came the end. As the body benches to accommodate these lukefailed, so the spiritual part of me warm sinners, and get your carcass
waxed strong. It seemed that I was hence with the utmost possible discoming to have a double existence; patch."
for as my spirit departed in degrees,
"Hemh! now Messrs. Faulkner and
so it was forming into an intangible Shorter, I have already reviewed your
body somewhere else. Gradually my cases. You are ineligible for the sens piritual body grew stronger and less ior purgatory, so you will be placed in
translucent while my mortal clay the sophomores. Messrs. Weaver, Ba.
weakened in the same degree. At ker, Fleming and Land, back to the
last when came the time that my juniors. Euh! Orderly, next case."
mind worked only in my form I knew
"Merciful heavens! the boy is asleep
that my mortal part was dead.
again!"
I stirred and afar off I heard the
And I woke 'mid roars of laughter
faint str.1ins of a funeral dirge; look- from my classmates in Miss Sallie's
ing in the direction whence they came English class.
The moral of this little fabrication
I beheld a mighty multitude coming
towards me. Without knowing why, being, that a half hour's tediousness
I joined them and raised up my voice in chapel followed by a few lines of
also in that strange hymn which they Wordsworth will make a man dream
were singing . Among them I beheld dreams mortals never dreamed before.
some of my old college mates: John
- Dactaus Taurum, Inc.
Faulkner, Ed Shorter, "Lonnie" F leming, C. E. Baker, Willie Land and A
GLEE CLUB SHAPING FAST.
H . S. Weaver, and moreover, to my
___
surprise, Robert Douglass, who in- H. P. Fleming Chosen to Pilot the
formed me that he had just been killBunch.
A di rector was secured last week for
ed by his aeroplane.
Slowly over the horizon came, as the Glee Club. H. P. Fleming, an old
from the rising sun, crimson streaks man and one of the best in his line,
of light firing' up the leaden heavens will pilot the songsters for their new
with the deepest hues of ruby red season.
Gradually the light grew stronger and
Fleming is connected with the Tattwc beheld standing in the relief of a nail church choir. He was a member
flaring sun the mighty ruby battle- of Mercer's club for four consecutive
ments of a yet mightier city, the gates years. Two years of this time he was
whiter than the whitest snow showing business manager . Mr. F leming was
up in pleasant contrast to the ram- nlso connected with several quartettes
parts of the walls.
playing at Mercer at that time.
Fellows, we have got a good man.
We approached even up to the walls
and were admitted to the guard room He and President Warren will put out
of the warden, 3 venerable old gentle- the best bunch of son~rbirds yet. The
man, whom I took to be St. Peter men are working hard and are going
We waited here it seemed for years to do good work.
until the gate at the other end opened
Talk the old Glee Club, fellows. It
up and admitted St. Peter. "Ye men," helps.
spake the rever end gentlemen, "Dr
Fountain is acting in lieu of the reBuy the Orange and Black for
cording angel, who is now in confersomebody
at home.
ence with Lucifer re~rarding the constitutionality of promoting men on
CHAS. A. HILBUN
probation from the highest court of
Optometrist
purg"atory to heaven.
and Manufacturing Optic.ian
"He wishes to see the Mercer men
f irst."
We, that is Douglass, Weaver, Land, Phone 575
620 Cherry St.
Baker, Shorter and Faulkner, were
MACON, GA.
ushered into the presence of the now
glorified " Poong Tang."
EXPRESSION
"Euh! euhl now hand me your cerMISS ANN A SMITH
tificates of admission," quoth he.
We handed him our certificates. H e 702 Forsyth St.
Phone 2157-J
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The Macon Photo Play Theaters Co., operating the Capitol,
Palace, Princess and Grand.

Special Attraction at the Capitol
-

ROBERT WARWICK IN-

"Told in the Hills"
Zane Grey's "Desert Gold"
Rex Beach's "The Girl From Outside"

RIES & ARMSTRONG
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry,
Silverware

RELIABLE GOODS ONLY
Phone 836
315 THIRD STREET

MACON, GEORGIA

ttlllttttlllttttllllllllllttlllttttltttttlllttllllttl
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T atnall Square Pharmacy
YOUR HOME DRUG STORE
" On the Square"

The Most Convenient Place for Soda, Cigars,
Cigarettes and Stationery
A~rent

for Norrie' and Block '• Candie•

W. R. ROGERS, '13

PHON E 26111

Manaaer
U 11 U U t 1 UtI I U I U I U U tt Ut II t1 I II U I U I Itt I t U I I t

persons, Inc.

562-564 Cherry Street,
MACON GEORGIA

A MODERN DRUG STORE
Phones 3577-3578-1681

Modern 'Prescription Department

U 11 1 1 I t I I l t U t t t l till I I t t ttl +tttt It I I t U UU U till I I

MERCER UNIVERSITY, MACON, GA.
SCHOLARSHIP
.

DEMOCRACY

RELIGION

Clauical, Scientific, Pre-medical Couraea School of Cbriatianity,
School of Commerce.
School of Law
l..arce enouch to meet every atanclard
Small enouch to meet every atudent

Write for Catalog.

Dr. RUFUS W. WEAVER, President.

JOS. N. NEEL COMPANY
Has been satisfying MERCER men
with the right kind of clothing for 83
years. We have no better friends ~
the graduates from this grand old in.tftution. Let us add your name to this
honored list. Yours to please,

Jos. N. Neel Company,

520
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"The Quality Goes In Before Our Name Goes On."
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~ NEW GANG FOR CICERONIA NS.

SPOOK AT TATTNALL GOOD.

Society Begins New Period. Lively Town Maids Entertain to a PerfecDiscussion.
tion.
The spooks, ghosts, ghouls, and a
The second gang of the season was
EVERYTHING THAT A MAN WEARS.
put in charge of Ciceronian affairs at goodly number of other odds and ends
________Y;,;,o;u,;.r.;P;.a;.;tr~o;,;n;a•g~e;.;Is~;.;A
;,.;:;P~P;,;r.;e;c~ia;,t;;e;;;d;;·~------~ the meeting, Friday. The new bunch took possession of the Tattnall Square
promises to handle things in real Cic- church on Hallowe'en night.
eronian style and made a good headThey all came for a big time, and
way on their first "duty.'' There a big time they had. Possibly the
was no "polyticking" apparent de- ti me of the year added enjoyableness
spite the diplomatic if not judicious to the occasion, coming at a time when
"look" that some put on when an elec- the mocking-birds sing soft and low;
t:on was announced.
in the middle of Indian summer when
The
oratorical
contest
was
then
inall
the world is gently fringed with
THE PLACE to buy your SUITS, COATS, HATS, SHOES
dulged in. J. M. Jackson and Warren shadows and a person just naturally
and ACCESSORIES.
Marshall for the negative, J oel Terrell looks forward to Hallowe'en with its
We know the College Man's Clothing Needs and endeavor to
and C. J. Brown for the affirmative ghosts.
SUPPLY THEM IN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE
were the chief "indulgers.'' The sub.
It seemed that everybody thought
GOODS, AND AT ECONOMICAL PRICES.
j~ct offered excellent opportunity for ever~body was a "sho' 'nough" ghost
dtsplay of "bull throwing" and the at f1rst. Pretty soon they all began
All the old Mercer Men know us; all the New Mercer Men
negative proved to be the best ath- to feel safe, however, and soon you
will find us their f riend.
letes.
1C<'uld see soft eyes makin? signs at-A trial is all we ask--afterwards you'll
The same pep and enthusiasm as you, the stars, or somethmg.
t rade with us exclusively.
has characterized all Ciceronian acMasks Removed.
tivity this year was present. A good
And then came the time for unspirit predominated and accounts for mnskin~. and what a contrast! Who
c :ceronian progress.
would have thought that such a specMen's Shop
457 Cherry St.
Officers elected for the coming trnl, pallid, cadaverous looking crowd
could change about and that there
month are as follows:
R. T. Russell, President.
would be none but the fresh, comely,
SHOES
Norman English, Vice-President.
blooming and ruddy?
J. K. Hutchins, Crltic.
When it came to the peanuts, apL. W. Hardy, Secretary.
pies, candy, etc., the committee on
0. E. Brewer, Treasurer.
"feedinC'" had not been parsimonious.
Everything was there in plenty. It
W. E. Harville, Cor. Secretary.
J. F. Smiley, Librarian.
was commonly known around that
, MACO N 'S MOD EL CL OTHING STOR
.»Ia • aiY CHC.RRv aTftCC'j• tllllX.T TO .,.OT~-.. O CHP$CV
Roy Smith, Janitor.
most of the boys could not sleep after
they came back. It is not known
FURNISHINGS
HATS
whether it was so many good things
RED CROSS WEEK AND ITS
to eat, the ghosts, or the aforemenA1'TRAC1'lONS.
tioned soft eyes.
Newsome Stars.
Wasn't it a funny feeling to have
In the act of comedian, 0. B. Newthe women running after you and you
not even able to keep out of their some starred. He wore his sailor's
When you want a good room,
way? They never have spoken or suit, or in the lanJ?U:IJ!e of the navy,
When you want a good dinner,
his whites. His frolicking and droll
smiled so sweetly.
When you want the best service
"All you need is a heart and a dol- stunts kept. everybody wonderng what
of every kind,
lar.'' Yes, and that's about all you he would do next.
COME TO SEE US.
Miss Grace Cook and Miss Cowart
need to get along anywhere, from the
I corner drug store on down to Newport h:td charJre of the amusements and
each made a capital hostess.
society.
Mercer students and their friends
We saw one of our profs. attacked
a lways welcomed a t our hotel
by one of these smiling "roses of no- RO UND TABLE MAKES '20 DEBUT
man's land.'' He took out his pocketbook, extricated a dollar bill, gave her
(Continued from page 1.)
the pocket-book, pocketed the plunk,
Let Woodall Fill Your Prescriptions.
dropped the button she gave him, only basis of membership is merit.
fJUick ly and smilingly rearranged his The college man who shows his merit
Best of Everything in Drug Line, Soda, and Cigars.
"'ecktie, and shuffled on off, grinning will most certainly be elected to mem1
CHERRY STREET-ABOVE TERM INA L
ike he had just vamped the whole fe- bership in the Round Table. For the
.:.-----------------.-:~~::~-==""""E:II
,__~ :nnle
sex. fewer of us had reasons to club realizes that it cannot bestow
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